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OVERVIEW
Starting a Toastmasters club can be an exciting, challenging
and rewarding endeavor. Running a successful program that
meets the member's goals and creating a vibrant club
atmosphere are a few of the steps required. 

A corporate club is established through organizational
sponsorship and often appear quickly, registering members and
gathering Toastmaster's support to charter. 

Unfortunately many clubs are unable to sustain this
momentum and lose their leadership support, transitioning to
functioning like a community club with minimal corporate
support. 



INTRODUCTION
Following many tips covered in Pat Johnson's book "A Handbook for
Building and Sustaining Vibrant Toastmaster Programs in
Corporations", a corporate club was chartered for Finance
employees at Canada Post Corporation in June 2021. 

The club was founded by Kimberly Dueck, who had extensive
experience in Toastmasters and served as the "Toastmasters
Executive Sponsor." The club grew to 26 new members, who earned
116 education awards, 20+ members completed the Persuasive
Influence path and over 90% achieved a minimum of Level 1.

This document will outline the steps taken by the group to achieve
this success, along with future action plans to address gaps to
establish a sustainable long term vibrant club supporting the
company and its members to achieve their objectives. 
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STEP 1:
ESTABLISH
CORPORATE SUPPORT
& SPONSORSHIP
In order for a club to be successful there are several layers of corporate
sponsorship that is required

TOASTMASTERS EXECUTIVE

SUPPORT

SENIOR 

EXECUTIVE SUPPORT

PEOPLE & CULTURE SUPPORT CLUB LEADERSHIP



TOASTMASTERS EXECUTIVE

SUPPORT
SENIOR EXECUTIVE SUPPORT
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EXECUTIVE

It is critical to have a leader
within the company who is well-
versed in the company’s culture
and strategic goals, respected
and connected across functions,
a strong influencer with senior
executives, and well-versed in
the Toastmasters program.
These individuals may be found
by reviewing the existing
membership base, identifying
their positions and companies
and targeting current/past
district leaders

The Senior Executive Sponsor
may be the same person as the
Toastmasters Executive
Sponsor. This individual will
advocate for the company to
leverage the Toastmasters
program to achieve corporate
goals, remove any barriers to
the program’s success, ensure
minimum standards are being
met annually, and actively
participate with the club via
speaking, mentoring club
leaders, etc.

Note: The profiles have been altered to protect privacy

Athena - Director, Finance 

Athena discovered the Toastmasters program through a Young
Professionals networking group early in her career. 

She completed the program through her community club and began to
volunteer her time within the organization. 

Eventually Athena's mentor encouraged her to strive for District
Leadership.

She's ready to take this community knowledge and utilize it to apply to her
corporation's goals 



PEOPLE & CULTURE SUPPORT
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PEOPLE & CULTURE

The Toastmasters program must be incorporated into the existing corporate
training program. The HR/training sponsor will partner with the club leadership
team to develop the program to reflect the company’s overall training
objectives.

Note: The profiles have been altered to protect privacy

Jason - Learning & Development Manager

Jason has never taken part in Toastmasters but is familiar with their
programming. 

Jason is a master facilitator and coach and values the growth he's seen in
Athena since she got involved in Toastmasters.

He owns strategic development of training programs at his organization
and can advise Athena on designing the Corporate Club's program to
align with their organization's business and people goals. 



CLUB LEADERSHIP SUPPORT
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CLUB LEADERSHIP

Have a core group of 5-7 high-potential employees form

the initial leadership team to develop the program

processes. These individuals will actively learn about the

Toastmasters program and the company’s training

structure, work closely with the sponsors listed above and

serve as the club's foundation. Most of the setup work of

the club discussed in this document is delivered by this

team.



The Toastmasters Executive Sponsor will be the primary liaison
between the company and the district of Toastmasters. 

They will request additional support for early club meetings or
Speechcraft mentors, training for the club leadership team, and
submitting charter/membership paperwork.

The initial support provided by the district is developing executive
leaders within the Toastmasters program. 

This ongoing process may begin 1-2 years before the club is
chartered (depending on the sponsor's readiness). The
Toastmasters Executive Sponsor of the corporate club will receive
a sponsor or mentor credit. 

Sponsor credits may go to the most active members of the Club
Leadership Team or experienced Toastmasters members
supporting the club. The mentors for the club are experienced
executive Toastmasters leaders with experience in the corporate
environment.

WHAT WILL THEY BE DOING

WHO ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

1

2

STEP #2: 
TOASTMASTERS

DISTRICT SUPPORT
Districts may also consider starting executive leadership training

and recruitment programs and support clubs to actively
recruit/attract new members from companies in their region to

develop their knowledge of Toastmasters and mentor them through
club/district leadership levels. 
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STEP #3: 
IDENTIFY 
TARGETS
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The Toastmasters Executive Sponsor will work with all
sponsors and stakeholders around the company to
identify the core target employee group and training
objectives.

Training ObjectivesTarget Employee Group

The overall company or
function vision may be used to
establish a theme for the year.

The training objectives are
developed (together with the
HR/Training Sponsor) based on
the competency requirements
of the target employee group.

 For the Canada Post club, the
Chief Financial Officer's vision of
becoming a Strategic Business
Partner served as the
foundation for the
Toastmasters program. Areas of
focus include Finance
Excellence, Business Acumen,
Customer-centric mindset,
Change Agent, etc.

The Toastmasters Executive
Sponsor will work with all
sponsors and stakeholders
around the company to identify
the core target employee group
and training objectives. 

The target group for the
Canada Post club was aspiring
leaders within the Finance
function



CORPORATION'S

BUSINESS

GOALS

TOASTMASTERS

PATHWAY &

PROJECT

SELECTION

The club works together on the same theme throughout the
year 

New guests and members are attracted to the club through the
theme and it's alignment with the corporations goals

Each meeting kicks off with the group all together listening to
an educational speech, participating in table topics and hearing
feedback

All members have an opportunity to deliver speeches each
meeting through small group breakouts 

Existing members follow the program together and new
members can lean on them for guidance and mentorship

A great way to engage and increase awareness for
stakeholders across the company, along with creating

engaging meetings for participants, is to leverage
senior leaders to deliver educational speeches on the

theme of the meeting.

STEP #4: 
DEVELOP THE

PROGRAM
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Once the objectives have
been identified, the Club
Leadership team will
select the Pathway with
projects that best align
with the objective. 

The Canada Post club
chose the “Persuasive
Influence” path as it
aligned with the
objective of becoming
Strategic Business
Partners, including
critical skills such as
influencing and project
management.



MEETING 

LOGISTICS

STEP #5: 
CLUB SET-UP
PROCESS
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MEMBER

DUES &

BUDGET

MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION

Consistency is key. Define a location,
time and format. These details should
work for most participants and rarely
change to ensure members can get
into a routine. Consider bi-weekly
meetings so members can make the
time around their project
commitments.

The club's budget should primarily
consist of membership dues, an
executive member should serve as a
liaison between Toastmasters and the
club to pay dues. At Canada Post
members pay their dues until they fulfil
a minimum commitment.

Create a registration form for members
to complete, this will serve as their
primary source of information for new
members. Additionally the form will
serve as an agreement by the new
member to confirm their commitment
to the Toastmasters promise. 



CLUB

WEBSITE

STEP #5: 
CLUB SET-UP
PROCESS
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ROLE

ASSIGMENT

MEETING

PREPARATION

Leverage a central location that will
allow members to see the program
calendar quickly and prepare for
upcoming meetings, meeting agendas,
and leader boards. The Canada Post
Club uses MS Teams.

All members should take on the
different roles through each meeting.
Set up a system that works best for
your members. Some may prefer to
volunteer when they want to take on a
role or others may prefer to utilize a
schedule that rotates positions. 

Several days in advance of the meeting,
a meeting reminder is sent out with
details on the meeting, theme name of
the meeting chair, instructions for their
speech preparation, along with links to
the agenda, speech evaluation form,
and post-session confirmation of
participation. 



COACHING

SESSIONS

STEP #5: 
CLUB SET-UP
PROCESS
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RECOGNITION

FEEDBACK &

PROCESS

IMPROVEMENT

CYCLE

Having more senior members or club
mentors offer coaching sessions
allows for other members to ask
questions, seek advice and develop
their skills.

Regular and ongoing recognition of
member milestones is critical for
member engagement. Recognition
serves to motivate both the individual
and other members as they see
examples of excellence.

The club leadership team would
benefit from a regular cadence to
improve and/or automate routine
processes to improve the member
experience as well as seek feedback
from members. 



Having the program actively endorsed by HR/Learning team through
various programs such as orientation, employee reviews, and part of

the formal offering embedded in the training program provides a
regular flow of individuals interested in joining the program

The Canada Post Club leverages the 4-session
Speechcraft program based on the Pathways
Accelerator structure (see resources on the same
site you found this resource or contact Kimberly
Dueck, DTM kbdueck80@gmail.com) as a funnel for
employees interested in developing their
communication skills.

The opportunity to participate in Toastmasters
allows potential members to participate "risk free"
with no financial commitment. Participants who
convert to members will have completed Pathway
Level 1 and have a solid foundation. 

STEP #6: 
ATTRACTING GUESTS 
& CONVERSIONS

The Toastmasters program embedded into the
corporate training program is key to attracting
guests and members.
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EXTRA!
EXTRA!
EXTRA!

Regular information
about the group is shared
in public forums such as
newsletters to raise
awareness around the
company of the benefits
of joining the group.

mailto:berdi80@yahoo.ca


Achieving a Distinguished Toastmasters award
Benefits of serving on the club executive
Opportunities for growth as a leader and/or
communicator

Mentorship can also be increased through Optional Q&A
sessions where members can learn about: 

STEP #7: 
MENTORING PROGRAM
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Mentoring is both an opportunity for new members to
develop in a supportive environment and allow for
existing members to practice their leadership skills

These pairings could occur naturally, but in order for new
members to be successful, it is recommended the club
pairs new members with an "accountability partner" 

Mentorship is also a great
way for club leaders to
develop into leaders and
take on a larger scope
within their region, district
and beyond. Working with
more senior leaders within
Toastmasters allows
everyone to continue to
evolve.


